
A Road Trip. And How! 
By Ron Bernard & Jean Atwater-Williams 

After two years of planning, Jean and Ron’s dream to see America from the ground, not from the 
sky, was going to be realized.  We plotted an elliptical course that included two Canadian 
provinces, 25 states, and 9,000 miles in three months. 

An adventure of discovery and wonder lay ahead.   

On August 10, we buttoned-up our Beech Plain residence and packed our mobile home, “Miss 
P,” with enough supplies to last until we came home.  With two much-loved canine companions, 
our Keeshonds, “Zeek” and “Nellie,” safely onboard, we headed due north to Montreal to attend 
an annual family association meeting – known in French as a “Rassemblement.”   

For many years, Ron has celebrated his French heritage in Canada with roomfuls of 6th and 7th 
cousins, some removed, some not.  Jean whines about being dragged around in the Corvette to 
boring places like Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City, and stunningly beautiful Kamouraska way up 
there on the lower St. Lawrence.  Just kidding.  She loves it too. 

This pleasant gathering was followed by a visit 
to rural west-central Quebec to see friends, 
then across Ontario on the Trans-Canada.  We 
camped along the lovely Ottawa River, one of 
the cleanest rivers we’ve ever seen.  The 
Ottawa is not your typical meandering stream.  
Rather it connects a seemingly endless number 
of small natural lakes, like so many beads on a 
string.  Perfect for kayaking at a nice campsite 
like ours was at Petawawa.  We hope to revisit 
in 2018.   

Sunset over the Ottawa River at Petawawa 

We crossed back into the States over the spectacular 3-mile skyway that links Canada with 
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, between the two Sault Ste. Marie’s called “the Soos.”  Some 
experienced fellow travelers suggested a visit to Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore on Lake 
Superior, the first of 25 marvelous parks and landmarks we would see.  Good advice it was.   

Then we turned south, hugging Lake Michigan to Appleton, Wisconsin and more friends.  Susan 
Baxter Wright and her husband, Nate are seasonal resident-neighbors back home on Cold Spring 
Road.  Susan, who grew up in Sandisfield, is the daughter of Roberta Myers.  Appleton is a 
charming, very livable, medium-sized college town with a strong German heritage.  What good 
brats are to be enjoyed there!  We are often asked about our impressions of the various towns we 



saw.  There were plenty of good towns.  Appleton was one of our two most favorite.  The other 
was Cody, Wyoming.  Really nice places. 

 

From there we headed west and a weekend 
at the Wisconsin Dells before reaching 
western South Dakota and Badlands 
National Park, our initial exposure to 
incredible ancient geologic sites across the 
West.  Unfortunately, because these 
astounding buttes, pinnacles, and spires are 
eroding virtually before our eyes, inside 
four centuries they will be no more 
according to the park rangers.  Better book 
your visit.  

Badlands National Park Cedar Pass Campground 

 

Relatively close by (for the West, that is) was 
Mount Rushmore with its gigantic images of 
Presidents Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and 
Theodore Roosevelt sculpted out of an entire 
mountain.  If there is such a thing as an 
American shrine, this is it.  All my life I have 
wanted to see this permanent tribute to my 
country’s founders and most eminent leaders.   

 

With apologies to TR 

 

And there was a bonus – in the oversized-RV 
parking lot, next to us was an odd-looking 
vehicle, actually a retrofitted old bus from 
Cambodia.  That’s right.  Cambodia.  Imagine 
that!  According to the map painted on its side, 
the old bus has been all over the world.  
Amazing.  



We continued through the Black Hills and to 
Custer State Park with its herds of majestic 
bison and extensive networks of prairie dog 
underground “towns.”  We crossed into 
Wyoming at Sundance near Devil’s Tower 
and luckily got one of the scarce camp sites at 
the base of this bizarre 900-foot-tall monolith.  
World famous, it is considered a must for top-
class mountain climbers.  It is easy to see why 
Steven Spielberg chose the site in 1977 for his 
Academy Award-winning movie, Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind.   

 
South Dakota’s population includes a significant proportion of Native Americans, especially the 
Sioux in major divisions like Dakota and Lakota.  We spent considerable time in the state and 
were introduced to First Nations’ culture largely through exhibits and displays in state parks and 
museums.  Also enlightening were high- quality Native American crafts and folk art available in 
shops and roadside souvenir stands.  These plus the dramatic standoff by native groups against 
the so-called Dakota Access Pipeline that was happening as we passed through made Ron think.  
“I realized that despite my life-long interest in American history, I am basically ignorant about 
the history and rich culture of native peoples.  And I bet I’m not alone.  Was any of it taught to 
us in school at any level?  I don’t recall.  Probably not.  It could even be that people in the East in 
the late-19th century were much more aware of American Indian culture than we are today.  That 
should change.”   

Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, a 
major destination, was next.  We arrived at our 
camp site at 8,000 ft. greeted by snow flurries 
(on September 3 no less).  The temperature 
that night fell to 28F.  Pity our neighbors who 
sheltered in tents.  The place is filled with 
wildlife, mountains, rivers, canyons, and 
geysers like Old Faithful (right), boiling mud 
pots and pools and wondrous scenery.  
Yellowstone certainly lived up to its 
reputation and our four days there were hardly 
sufficient.  But move on we must.  So Miss P 
set a course north through Montana and the 
high Rockies.  Destination: the Idaho 
panhandle.   

Belle Fourche Campground at Devil’s Tower 

Old Faithful, Yellowstone National Park 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dakota_people
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lakota_people


At this point we must tell you that the entire trip went smoothly except for an incident at 
Livingston, Montana.  We parked on busy Main Street and looked for a luncheonette.  

Apparently, our too-smart little dog, Nellie, 
wanted to come too.  Somehow, Nellie had 
learned how to operate the window button.  
She jumped into the street and dodged cars 
and pick-up trucks all the way to town center.  
From the window of our restaurant Ron just 
happened to spot her directly across the street, 
near a moving train.  In our panic, without 
thinking, we dashed into the traffic like 
Superman and Superwoman and rescued her.  
What a close call for all – one we won’t 
forget.  

 

Wallace, Idaho (pop. 960) is a former silver mining town high up the panhandle, near the Canada 
border.  Today it is a charming and friendly tourist destination well worth a visit if not a stay.  
Wallace claims to have produced more silver than anywhere else between the 1890s and the 
1930s, its golden age.   

Jean’s mission was to find her long-lost 
great uncle, Charles Baillie, a Nova 
Scotian “mining man” who sought his 
fortune in the American west.  In about 
1895 he settled at Wallace.  In 1930, 
Charles, who never married and who had 
no close relatives, was killed by a passing 
train.  His estate included ownership 
interests in several active silver mines but 
his heirs back in Brockton did not learn of 
this until 1942.  By then the mining 
company shares were virtually worthless.  
Uncle Charles was forgotten and his estate 
remained a mystery for 75 years.   

Armed only with a death certificate, Jean was determined to learn what happened to her colorful 
relative.  She succeeded very well thanks to helpful town librarians and the county land records 
office.  Our visit to the special miners’ section of the cemetery where Charles is buried was 
poignant.   

Nellie, the Keeshond and Ron in “Miss P” 



Finally, after a month of driving west, we turned 
south at Spokane through the deserts and 
wheatfields of eastern Washington to the Oregon 
side of the Columbia River.  As it approaches 
Portland the river cuts through a spectacular gorge.  
The scenery and vistas there rivaled the best of any 
we would encounter.  Jean’s best friend, Lauree 
from Virginia, joined us to hike on the extinct 
volcano Mount Hood and then on an unforgettable 
drive down the Oregon Pacific coast, the western 
most point of our trip.  

 

On from there to northern California and Redwoods State Park near Crescent City.  Everybody 
during their life should touch Redwood or Sequoia trees, perhaps the largest and oldest living 
things on earth.  The experience of being among these giants is humbling.   

 
We spent two more weeks in California 
visiting inland parks, including Lassen 
Volcanic Park and state camping sites such as 
Spanish Creek.  People we met out there and 
all along the way were friendly and helpful and 
interested about our journey across the 
country.  Only occasionally did we spot a 
license plate from a New England state.   

Next was a break at Lake Tahoe in the Sierra 
Nevada range said to be the most beautiful 
lake in the country – although the California 
side, unsurprisingly, is over-developed.  Tahoe 
claims so many superlatives including its age 
of two million years, elevation at 6,225 ft., and 
depth of 1,645 ft.  A plus to this stop was 
reliable internet connection, something that 
had been sporadic at best since weeks before 
our arrival at the Rockies in Wyoming.   

 

 

On the beach at Coos Bay, Oregon 

“BIG TREE” Redwoods State Park 
Circumference: 68 feet 

Estimated Age: 1500 years 



The southern route out of Tahoe is precarious for passenger cars much less a big house-on-
wheels.  We had to squeeze down steep, narrow and winding mountain roads with impossibly 
tight switch-backs.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the approach to infamous Ebbetts Pass (10,000 ft.) there is a huge scary sign warning of 
upcoming dangers and road limitations.  Not only that, Miss P was too big.  An alternate route 
and its pass were hardly better.  With hair raised, we nevertheless emerged in one piece on 
California highway 49, Gold Rush country with delightful historic mining towns.  A week in the 
area was enjoyable but the impact of California’s five-year drought is seen everywhere.  Worse 
yet, the legacy of years of dreadful forest fires in this region is a sad reality.  Camp fires are 
strictly prohibited in California for good reason.  

From here ,Yosemite is a short distance.   
Many consider it to be the grandest of all 
the national parks and they could be right.  
The crowds were large, a testament to the 
attraction of this truly special, spectacular 
place.   

We were met there by long-time 
Sandisfield resident, our dear friend and 
former neighbor, Roberta Myers and her 
husband, Bob Evans.  They live in 
Monterey, a several hour drive.  
Fortunately for us Bob, a native 
Californian, avid outdoorsman and a 
camping enthusiast, is very familiar with 
this park.  Thanks to them our  
Yosemite experience was terrific.   

 

The winding road out of Tahoe 

Roberta Myers and Bob Evans at Yosemite National Park 



Two months out.   

Finally time to head east.  But first, a change of 
pace – a long weekend in Las Vegas.  The Circus 
Circus hotel-casino maintains a big RV park 
there in the middle of this big fantastic city 
which never sleeps.  The daily rate was quite 
reasonable so we had money left over to lose in 
their slot machines.  Only 35 miles away is 
Hoover Dam (National Historic Monument, 
1935).  This engineering wonder, which provides 
water from the Colorado River to parts of six 
states, was another must-visit for us.  Just north 
of Lake Meade in the Nevada desert is a jewel of 

a place called Valley of Fire Nevada State Park and campground.  Not so well known, probably 
because of its proximity to all these famous national sites, Valley of Fire with its ancient 
petroglyphs across red cliffs, was superb.  Star gazing and sunrise/sets here are breathtaking.  

Originally, we had intended to divert a bit 
south to the Grand Canyon.  After careful 
consideration, we decided to use more time 
to see all five national parks in Utah (Zion, 
Capitol Reef, Canyonlands, Bryce Canyon 
and Arches).  These marvels, each with very 
different spectacular geologic features, lie 
about equally distant on a straight line 
diagonally through the state.  As a group they 
offer visitors the very best experience in the 
Southwest.  Our favorite was Bryce Canyon 
with its fascinating rock spires called 
“hoodoos.”  

Departing Utah meant the end of the national 
parks portion of the trip.  2016 was the centennial 
of the US National Park Service which operates 
more than 400 parks, monuments, and historic 
sites.  Officials expect 2016 to easily surpass the 
previous year’s record of 300 million total 
visitors.  We were surprised by the large number 
of foreigners, especially Europeans, who 
sometimes comprised up to 50 percent of visitors!   
They were also enjoying their trip-of-a-lifetime.  

Mule deer at Fruita Campground,  
Capitol Reef National Park 

Losing at slots 

Hoodoos at Bryce Canyon 



Good for them, but the Park Service would like to welcome more Americans, especially young 
people.  Meeting campers from around the country and the world was one of the best aspects of 
our vacation.   
 
Possibly every American is in agreement about one particular government agency:  the US 
National Park Service.  Everybody loves the Park Service.  What a tremendous job the rangers do 
to make these beautiful sacred places safe, clean and enjoyable for millions of visitors while also 
protecting them for future generations.  Bravo Park Service! 

Our next target was Breckenridge in central 
Colorado and a visit with old friends, Jack and 
Pam.  Breckenridge (elevation 9,000 ft.) also 
has a colorful mining history.  Today it is a 
major ski destination with some developed 
trails at the highest elevation of any trails in the 
country.  Several years ago on a visit to 
Breckenridge, we, along with Jean’s daughter 
Ali, skied down from 13,000 ft.  But just once.   

We left the Rockies on October 18 only hours 
ahead of the season’s first snowfall.  The 
Aspen trees had already shed leaves so better 

to hurry home.  We still managed to pack in visits to more landmarks and museums and to 
reconnect with friends along the way.  A weekend at Hannibal, Missouri, home town of Samuel 
Clemens/Mark Twain on the Mississippi, was great fun.   

We loved our afternoon in Springfield, Illinois and 
the Abraham Lincoln House, another ward of the 
Park Service.   

At Dayton, Ohio, we visited the awesome Air 
Force museum at Wright-Patterson AFB.  The  
next day saw us in Columbus (where Ron once 
lived) among some 100,000 cheering fans attending 
the Ohio State/Northwestern University football 
game.  Thanks to friends Ron also got to 
experience one of his bucket-list events: a big-time 
college football game plus round-the-clock tail-
gaiting with a hundred other RVs outside a 
stadium.  OSU tickets are hard to get.   

Miss P climbed some high mountain passes! 

The Abraham Lincoln Home, Springfield, Illinois 



We’d heard that the university has not sold tickets for home games to the public since 1947.  The 
whole experience was topped off with a day at Valley Forge National Historic Park in 
Pennsylvania.   

We arrived home on November 3 after 85 days, still married, tired but content, not much worse 
for the wear and with a sense of accomplishment.  Next big trip: the Canadian western provinces 
through the Rockies to Vancouver – and maybe Alaska,  too!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brilliant Sunset in the Badlands, South Dakota 

Our 9,000 mile route: 


